General Financial Information: The following is just a guideline when thinking of the financial commitment of joining a sorority. Each sorority dues vary greatly due to how many meals they may serve per week, if you live in the house, if they assess for other social activities or not and National dues. **During House tour day of recruitment week, each sorority will give you specific financial information regarding their particular sorority.** Each sorority breaks their financial information down differently, but the range below will at least give you some sort of idea of the financial obligations.

New Member one time fee: ranges from $55.00 to $80.00  
Semester dues for out of house: ranges from $150.00 to $450.00 depending on meals that are served, and if local and social dues are included in this fee and if they are charging per semester or on an 8 month schedule. Most houses do have a payment plan option.  
Other fees includes: one time initiation fee $100-$150.00  
Panhellenic: $15.00 per semester.